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Combining essential theory with â€œhow-to technical instruction, this concise guide is the leading

reference for basic techniques in sedation and anxiety control in the dental office. The latest

guidelines from the ADA and the American Society of Anesthesiologists keep you up-to-date with

the latest medical standards. Content on patient management for pediatric, geriatric, physically

compromised, and medically compromised patients helps you successfully treat any patient

population.In-depth discussions of the pharmacology of commonly used sedative agents allow you

to fully understand properties and characteristics of drugs used. Combines all aspects of sedation

with essential theory and instruction Boxes and tables highlight key information and make it easy to

find important content. Chapter 40-Legal Considerations includes the current liability standards for

patient treatment to help you protect yourself and your patients.Chapter 41-The Controversial

Development of Anesthesiology in Dentistry focuses on the growing controversies, legal and

otherwise, from both without and within the profession. Updated patient management procedures

provide the most current guidelines on everything from AHA CPR standards to the safest sedative

procedures. Full-color art program shows anatomy and other important concepts in vibrant detail.

Photos of the newest sedation and emergency equipment ensure you have the latest information on

developments in the field.
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This extensive guide to sedation is well written and very through. There are chapters on oral

sedation, N2O sedation, and emergency medicine.I found it very informative.

This is a very good book for the clinician who wants to gain an understanding of proper patient

management for the sedated patient, rescue breathing for the over-sedated, and how to properly

monitor your sedated patient. This is not the book for a person who wants to do just conscious

sedation though. It does review conscious sedation, but not very thoroughly. I recommend this book

to anyone wishing to increase their understanding of how to manage your patient during sedation as

a whole.M.G.

I just completed the dental anesthesia course at dental school and this is the book our class used. I

found the book to be very helpful for more than just sedation and I do recommend it. I will be a good

reference book for my collection.

Information packed! Perfect blend of clinical tips and historical background. Best if used in

conjunction with the Oregon AGD IV Sed course.
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